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WELCOME
to the

Dream Releasers Party
Let IT Out!
Releasing your Dreams into the Earth

Dr. Lawanne’ S. Grant
P.O. 481048 ~ Charlotte, NC 28269
(704) 659-3882 ~ www.leadershipdevelopme.com
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Dear Amazing Leader,
Congratulations on making the incredible decision to host a Dream
Releasers Party! Below is a list of things you will need to successfully
assist others in releasing their dream into the earth.
Checklist
ü Set a date and time
ü Identify a venue (home, community center, church, etc.)
ü Decide if you will serve food
ü Create a budget that at minimum includes the cost of the venue (if
not at home), food, and decorations.
ü Plan to have pen and paper
ü Develop your invite list (Dream Releasers)
ü Create an advertisement for the Dream Releasers Party
ü Send an invitation to Dream Releasers with an RSVP date
ü Order enough Let IT Out books for those who will attend or
encourage invitees to order their Let IT Out book to have for the
party: www.leadershipdevelopme.com.
o Note: Order hard copy books 2-3 weeks before the event
ü Send reminders to the invited Dream Releasers
ü Plan to decorate the venue to compliment the theme of the Dream
Releasers Party
ü Be sure to have necessary team members to properly host the
dream releasers who will attend the party
ü Take lots of pictures, videos, etc. - Post on Social Media using:
#dreamreleasers – Be sure to tag Dr. Lawanne’ S. Grant
ü Feel free to contact Dr. Lawanne’ S. Grant with questions or
testimonies
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So TODAY is the day!! You are ready to receive your guest having the
venue decorated, food prepared, and books ready. Now follow these steps:
STEP I: Welcome Everyone to the Dream Releasers Party. Don’t forget
to state who you are and the purpose of the gathering.
STEP II: Ice-Breaker
This can be as simple as having each dream releaser state their
name and what they expect to gain from the gathering.
STEP III: Define what’s a Dream Releaser:
A person who has decided to release their thoughts from the confinement
of their minds into the reality of time.
STEP IV: Explain the difference between a MAJOR IT and a TOXIC
IT (page 20). Allow for discussion.
STEP V: Guide the attendees in ridding themselves of their identified
Toxic It (pg. 25). Allow for discussion.
STEP VI: Guide the attendees in identifying their MAJOR IT (pg. 29).
STEP VII: Once everyone has identified their MAJOR IT, guide the
attendees in completing their preliminary plan to release their dream(s)
into the earth (pg. 61). Allow for presentation and discussion.
STEP VIII: Challenge the dream releasers to take A.C.T.I.O.N. (pg. 90).
STEP IX: Identify who will be accountability partners. It’s important not
to allow dream releasers to leave with their plan on paper without
identifying who will hold them accountable toward taking action.
Encourage accountability partners to exchange contact information.
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STEP X: Wow! You have successfully hosted a Dream Releasers Party.
Allow the attendees to have final comments before ending the session
with this corporate declaration:
“I was born for something GREAT. I have GREATness inside of me. I
must overcome internal and external barriers that seek to hold me back,
stopping me from releasing my dreams.
I will not allow another day, hour, or moment to go by without making an
enduring commitment to identify, nurture, and release my MAJOR IT!
What’s inside of me is MAJOR and will have MAJOR impact in the
earth.”

“I’m ready (pause), yes I’m ready to LET IT OUT!”
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